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to his own satisfaction," I venture to entertain the hope that,
in oourse of time, my working hypothesis on a confessedly
obscure period of Indian history will meet with the
acceptance of the thoughtful reader.

Oxford. A. F . RUDOLF HOERNLE.

January 31st, 1904.

T H E VEDDAS OF CEYLON : ORIGIN OF THEIR NAME.

I t is a remarkable fact that, of the various authors who
wrote on Ceylon during its occupation by the Portuguese
(1506—1658), only one, as far as I know, refers to the
Veddas, viz. Pedro Teixeira, in 1610, and he calls them,
erroneously, Pachas.1 Captain Joao Ribeiro, who was in
Ceylon from 1640 to 1658, devotes part of a chapter of his
Fatalidade Historica to the Veddas, whom he terms ' Bedas' ;
but his book was not written until 1681, more than twenty
years after the Dutch had ousted the Portuguese from
Ceylon. In 1675 Rijklof van Goens the elder, on being
promoted from the governorship of Ceylon to the high
office of Governor-General at Batavia, wrote an interesting
account of the island,2 in which he gives a pretty full
description of the Veddas, their customs, etc. He begins
by saying : " The Weddas (who call themselves Beddas)
are aboriginal3 inhabitants from of old till now, whose
origin no one is able to demonstrate." The statement that
the Veddas " call themselves Beddas " is noteworthy, in
view of the fact that in Sinhalese bedda means ' forest,
jungle ' ; but I can find no authority for the assertion.
As I have mentioned above, Ribeiro calls these forest-
dwellers ' B e d a s ' ; and in the Batavia Dagh-Register for
1644-1645 (p. 307) we are told that in the early part of
1645 Raja Sinha, the king^ of Kandy, put to death two

1 See Journal E.A.S., 1899, p. 133.
* Printed almost in eztenso in Valentyn's Oud en Nieuw Oost-Indien, Deel v,

pp. 204-^46.
3 The passage as quoted in Hobson-Jobsm, s.v. 'Veddas,' haa^by a misprint,

apparently, " all original."
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* bedes' who had supplied the Dutch at Batticalba with wax.
{This is the earliest occurrence of the word that I have
yet found.)

The origin of the name ' Vedda' has been the subject
•of much controversy. Yule, in Sobson-Jobson, says, " The
word is said to mean ' hunters '" ; and to this the editor
•of the new edition appends in brackets, " Tamil vedu,
' hunting.' " But the Tamil for ' hunting' is not vedu, but
vedu (a hunter is vedan); and any connection between this
and vedda is extremely improbable. (Mr. Crooke seems to
have been misled by the assertion of Mr. Whitworth in hia
Anglo - Indian Dictionary, s.v. ' Vedar.') The commonly
accepted derivation of veddd is from Skt.-Pali vyddha; but,
as Professor W. Geiger points out (Litt. und Sprache der
Singh., p. 47), vedda would indicate a base-form vyaddha,
and not vyddha. The stem-form of vedda is vpdi; and this,
Dr. Geiger says, points rather to the participle vajjita,
'isolated, excluded,' which would be quite as appropriate
an appellation for these wild men as ' hunters.'

DONALD FERGUSON.

20, Beech Borne Road, Croydon.
Feb. 20th, 1904.

SERES OR CHBRAS?

There is a puzzling passage in Pliny's description of
Ceylon, H.N. vi, 22 [24]. Pliny is relating what he had
heard from the members of a Singhalese embassy to the
Emperor Claudius (41-54 A.D.), at the head of which was one
Rachias—doubtless the Latin for a Rajah. After describing
the position of the sun and stars as seen in Ceylon, Pliny
goes on—" Iidem narravere latus insulae quod praetenderetur
Indiae X.M. stad. esse ab oriente hiberno. ultra montes
Hemodos Seras quoque ab ipsis adspici notos etiam com-
mercio, patrem Rachiae commeasse eo, advenis ibi Seras
occursare. ipsos vero excedere hominum magnitudinem,
rutilis comis, caeruleis oculis, oris sono truci, nullo com-
xnercio linguae, cetera eadem quae nostri negotiatores.
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